
March 30, 2020  

Dear Families, 

Here is a list of resources you might find helpful as you support your children with their remote 
learning.  These resources have been collected from other educators and compiled into a list. 
As always please check the links before using them with your child as I would hate something 
inappropriate to pop up (this is lesson #1 in teacher training classes!).  My best piece of advice 
is to make a schedule and stick to it as much as possible.   The kids thrive when they know 
what their day looks like.   Also give your child some choice when making the schedule. 
Some kids like to get their least favorite subject areas out of the way while others want to start 
with their favorite things first.  Provide them with lots of praise and positive reinforcement. 
That may look like giving them an edible treat (Skittles, Smarties, M&Ms) or something tangible 
such as stickers, stars, tokens that they can trade in for free time or a favorite activity.  Using a 
timer is also very helpful.  Set the timer for how long you want your child to work on an 
activity.  If they are giving you a hard time doing their work, keep track of the time they are 
wasting and that will be taken away from a prefered activity.  If they work hard during the 
allotted time they can earn extra time towards a prefered activity or a special treat.   I would 
also suggest breaking the day up.  Don’t expect your child to sit and do an hour straight of 
school work.  They don’t do that at school they certainly won’t do that at home.  You are all 
doing a great job and just keep doing the best you can.  What works for one family won’t work 
for another so please don’t compare yourselves.    Don’t forget to follow The Mighty Mason 
Mustangs YouTube channel.  We have many read alouds and other videos for the students to 
watch.  
 
Kristen  

General recommendations for parents supporting social, emotional, and behavioral 
needs: 

1. Stay calm and practice/model coping strategies for your children.  Children look to the 
adults in their lives to determine if they should be afraid and how to manage emotions. 

a. Focus on what you can control, see this article for more information:  
b. Practice self-care as an adult, here is a great resource full of free options 

2. Behavioral Strategies for Home Based Learning 
3. Use visuals. The use of visuals helps decrease anxiety and helps structure the day: 

Include daily responsibilities each family member will have (dishes, making beds, putting 
laundry away, etc. as well as outdoor time and academic learning. 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uJsAK1Hz7FWp_o9-FSPiO3ya6Co0eYar/view.  

a. Visuals for students with Autism - The Indiana Resource Center for Autism just sent 
out some visual support to help students with Autism (and other needs) through 
these difficult times. 

https://ilslearningcorner.com/focus-on-what-you-can-control-not-what-you-cant-to-keep-a-calm-household-in-uncertain-times/?fbclid=IwAR0qgp9z6bvH8eCj8g4XgFH_6eLKjbSXAlYHRsGgxly_AVK90ifaCWLXLYU
https://www.tenpercent.com/coronavirussanityguide?fbclid=IwAR2DuBSI_UaGrcB084wpNE0xhJI1R9XT9WyjIzfnkAVmEHrSE87RC4zLivY
https://lookaside.fbsbx.com/file/Behavioral%20Strategies%20For%20Home%20Based%20Learning%20Shared%20Version%20%20%281%29.pdf?token=AWy5X5Xv3lCtNnmovU7lJTlbZiw4HCrGg3Ab7tdYgpg0pXoGvfYaIaLFkH1q2ra3ZIS2fuejdnqkGSe-il2FAuUALZS_z9OnhbZArElYC7ldP17sSCO0wngqhsYCSjXdH2p1CxrCGC6WwGe7I-lc_cavgJYRyUKrdFnoGOs6IiSeS1qzbRBMrRiZWQEl1UrMC1_TR1mFUFLWVmOkWKHfpkdZ
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uJsAK1Hz7FWp_o9-FSPiO3ya6Co0eYar/view
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/tssquuey3tf45rp/AAC1CA9dPLYdOem0DlyDCyiha?dl=0&fbclid=IwAR1or7SbjgRljWpIQrgiHSwVHHM0hpcJ1suUOvRgKdl1x_RUCgt-kkRfnNE


4. Make a contract - identify concerns, state expectations and discuss the role that each 
family member has to help make the living conditions better. 

5. Talking to children about Coronavirus: 
https://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources-and-podcasts/school-c
limate-safety-and-crisis/health-crisis-resources/talking-to-children-about-covid-19-(coron
avirus)-a-parent-resource 

6. Apps for children with special needs: 
https://www.educatorstechnology.com/2016/01/a-handy-chart-featuring-over-30-ipad.htm
l 

7. Keep calm and structure on: 3 videos and downloadables on how to manage emotions 
and build structure at home: 
https://makesociallearningstick.com/keep-calm-and-structure-on-how-to-manage-emotio
ns-and-build-structure-at-home-during-covid-19/ 

8. Schedules, token boards and resources: http://l.ead.me/bbTE3n?trackSharing=1: 
 

Social/Emotional Supports- for adults and children  

● Free Family Toolkit - Families can access ideas to keep children busy, support their 
mental health, in addition to educational resources. After signing up and confirming your 
email they email the toolkit to you 

● “Thinking and Feeling Words” to Build Your Child's Communication Skills  
● Coping Skills card game (Free) all ages 
● Self Regulation Break Cards (Free) - all ages 
● 100 Free Coping Skills - all ages 
● 101 Positive Self-Affirmations (Free) all ages  
● Perspective Taking Lesson (Free) - grades 5-8 
● Creating a Calm Down Space For a classroom but can be used at home (Free)- all ages, 

create a space to support children accessing coping skills independently or with your 
support at home 

● Free Mindfulness Class for kids Live- Tues, Wed, Thurs at 1pm est 
● Gratitude Journaling- fun for kids and parents to do together, every day write down 3 

things that you are grateful for (big or small), kids can draw pictures or write or both, 
keep a journal going to look back on later! 

● Feelings Bingo (Free) - grades 3-6, check out and build your child’s emotional 
vocabulary with this fun game 

● Check out all the screen/internet free ideas on page 18 
● Podcast- Short and Curly- Teaches children ages 7-12 about ethics and philosophy 

through hilarious predicaments  
● Keep kids moving with www.Gonoodle.com  
● Meditation for kids 

○ Meditation for Kids 
○ Free guided scripts for kids 

Youtube Videos: 

https://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources-and-podcasts/school-climate-safety-and-crisis/health-crisis-resources/talking-to-children-about-covid-19-(coronavirus)-a-parent-resource
https://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources-and-podcasts/school-climate-safety-and-crisis/health-crisis-resources/talking-to-children-about-covid-19-(coronavirus)-a-parent-resource
https://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources-and-podcasts/school-climate-safety-and-crisis/health-crisis-resources/talking-to-children-about-covid-19-(coronavirus)-a-parent-resource
https://www.educatorstechnology.com/2016/01/a-handy-chart-featuring-over-30-ipad.html
https://www.educatorstechnology.com/2016/01/a-handy-chart-featuring-over-30-ipad.html
https://makesociallearningstick.com/keep-calm-and-structure-on-how-to-manage-emotions-and-build-structure-at-home-during-covid-19/
https://makesociallearningstick.com/keep-calm-and-structure-on-how-to-manage-emotions-and-build-structure-at-home-during-covid-19/
http://l.ead.me/bbTE3n?trackSharing=1
https://mailchi.mp/a290f8e0a942/covid19toolkit?fbclid=IwAR3bp_8nUjPGhBPpF2qGBK5ZwQ0HWCcyo1dUTyAlXopQYYGSXLCufimzi40
http://www.hanen.org/%E2%80%A6/Use--Thinking-and-Feeling-Words%E2%8%E2%80%A6
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/COPING-TOOLS-A-School-Counseling-Stress-Management-Coping-Skills-Card-Game-3182844?fbclid=IwAR0mGrjQpeD6n_EiQvOuZ8_jnK2fM364CYiscZv93uqWNYozuRu4KbeBfOE
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Self-Regulation-Break-Cards-1162684
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/100-Free-Coping-Strategies-2955800
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/101-Positive-Thinking-Affirmations-3104765
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Perspective-Taking-Social-Skills-Lessons-3627307
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Calm-Down-Center-Starter-Kit-750600
https://www.mindfulschools.org/free-online-mindfulness-class-for-kids/?fbclid=IwAR1OPDZZH-52UBO6_KTGWfwDxtH3R6NmvWR_TIEdkOdSaWDTADX4AT53yWY
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Feelings-Bingo-Freebie-1999215
http://www.gonoodle.com/
https://www.headspace.com/meditation/kids
https://www.greenchildmagazine.com/free-meditation-guided-relaxation-scripts-kids/


■ Friendly Wishes | Guided Meditation for Kids | Peace Out 
■ Meditation for Kids - The Butterfly - Kids' Meditation 
■ Guided Meditation for Children | THE GRATITUDE TREE | Kids 

Meditation for Happiness 
■ Guided Meditation for Children | Your Magical Island | Kids Relaxation 
■ Guided Meditation for Children | Your Secret Treehouse | Relaxation for 

Kids 
■ Guided Meditation for Kids | The Friendly Whale | Relaxation for Children 

Schedule Ideas 

Schedule Sample from EdHelper 
Schedule “Recipe” for All Activities  
https://afirm.fpg.unc.edu/build-new-routines- developing new routines 

 
 
Index cards on the fridge with sticky notes for specific activities! 

https://youtu.be/HtYIQiXyrsE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_mX4JBBIcBk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=64QzBuhsyuk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=64QzBuhsyuk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aNTXpJV8aUg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DWOHcGF1Tmc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DWOHcGF1Tmc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L_-V2mnl6dM
https://www.edhelper.com/dailyschedule-idea-for-when-kids-are-home.pdf
https://www.pixelcounselor.com/recipe-for-a-great-day?fbclid=IwAR01jyQFT8tdFOHudy1mc62-lkiwmLtwcEB4SBESRZRXuLtDr3XnG6NaQG8
https://afirm.fpg.unc.edu/build-new-routines


 

 
 

 



 

Enrichment Activities/Virtual Field Trips 

5 Field Trips to Canada, Activities Included 
Visit the New England Aquarium, Activities Included 
Disney World- youtube offers videos that others took on the rides 
Atlanta Aquarium  
Art with Mo Willems - Mo Willems invites YOU into his studio every day for his LUNCH 
DOODLE. Learners worldwide can draw, doodle and explore new ways of writing by visiting 
Mo’s studio virtually once a day for the next few weeks. Grab some paper and pencils, pens, or 
crayons and join Mo to explore ways of writing and making together. New episodes at 1pm 
every weekday 
Cincinnati Zoo Home Safari -"Home Safaris" beginning today at 3pm ET. These Home Safaris 
will be broadcast live on Facebook. 
Enrichment Activities - a comprehensive list of over 250+ activities that can be done online and 
offline, table indicates the developmental level of each activity, plus the level of parent 
involvement needed 
National Parks Google Earth is offering free virtual tours of 31 parks! 

Additional Field Trips 

San Diego 
Zoo 

 

The San Diego Zoo 
has a website just for 
kids with amazing 
videos, activities, and 
games. Enjoy the 
tour! 

Yellowstone 
National Park 

Virtual Field Trip 
 

Mud Volcano, 
Mammoth Hot 
Springs, and so much 
more. 
Tour Yellowstone 
National Park! 

https://thecanadianhomeschooler.com/5-canadian-virtual-field-trips/?fbclid=IwAR0qnGGukdW475igqxi3rSxTFFCBEi6Fiyggcdfdvjbhr6_hCYR3WCSJGy4
http://neaq.org/visit/at-home-events-and-activities/?fbclid=IwAR0_SigFvqL2bGRlFa2BTBB5IPCrzzfpnH7lWB1NaU9cOWc3wZseQUE0Tk0
https://www.georgiaaquarium.org/webcam/ocean-voyager/
https://www.kennedy-center.org/education/mo-willems?fbclid=IwAR26NuI1Xm19WvUPu53qCRgskq1tn6JFaywMQqLxUs5pcyUFNgLt1MkBj7k
https://www.facebook.com/cincinnatizoo/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1KCFnWreu4v7VoO3NbgP-Qcq2LyE1FvliYSoiTLRY7Qg/htmlview?usp=embed_facebook&fbclid=IwAR09vSLEzwWgC9CBZuevst60U85qah5sKo1_PsIDrzdDRJYom56rfQgruRI&sle=true
https://earth.google.com/web/@2.45133915,-98.61144059,-5192.98031784a,27413757.13498593d,35y,-0h,0t,0r/data=Ci0SKxIgMzVhNjc1YmQ0NjVjMTFlOTg0Yjg1NTMyNWRjMDk2MzQiB3ZveV90b2M
https://kids.sandiegozoo.org/
https://www.nps.gov/thingstodo/yell-mud-volcano-trails.htm
https://www.nps.gov/thingstodo/yell-mammoth-hot-springs-trails.htm
https://www.nps.gov/thingstodo/yell-mammoth-hot-springs-trails.htm
https://www.nps.gov/yell/learn/photosmultimedia/virtualtours.htm
https://www.nps.gov/yell/learn/photosmultimedia/virtualtours.htm


MARS!!
!  

Explore the surface of 
Mars on the Curiosity 
Rover. 
They are updating 
from WEBVR to 
WEBXR now, but 360 
Mode offers a digital 
view! 

Animal 
Cameras 

Live Cams at the San 
Diego Zoo 
Monterey Bay Aquarium 
live cams 
Panda Cam at Zoo 
Atlanta 
6 Animal Cams at 
Houston Zoo 
Georgia Aquarium  has 
Jellyfish , Beluga Whales, 
and more 

Virtual Farm 
 Tour 

 

This Canadian site 
FarmFood 360 offers  
11 Virtual Tours of 
farms from minks, 
pigs, and cows, to 
apples and eggs. 

U.S. Space and 
Rocket Museum 
in Huntsville, AL 

 

See the Saturn 5 
Rocket on YouTube 
and more on this 
tour thanks to a 
real father/son 
outing. 

https://accessmars.withgoogle.com/
https://accessmars.withgoogle.com/
https://accessmars.withgoogle.com/
https://accessmars.withgoogle.com/
https://zoo.sandiegozoo.org/live-cams
https://zoo.sandiegozoo.org/live-cams
https://www.montereybayaquarium.org/animals/live-cams
https://www.montereybayaquarium.org/animals/live-cams
https://zooatlanta.org/panda-cam/
https://zooatlanta.org/panda-cam/
https://www.houstonzoo.org/explore/webcams/
https://www.houstonzoo.org/explore/webcams/
https://www.georgiaaquarium.org/webcam/beluga-whale-webcam/
https://www.georgiaaquarium.org/webcam/jelly-webcam/
https://www.georgiaaquarium.org/webcam/beluga-whale-webcam/
https://www.georgiaaquarium.org/webcam/indo-pacific-barrier-reef/
http://www.farmfood360.ca/
https://www.farmfood360.ca/?utm_source=domain&utm_campaign=www.virtualfarmtours.ca&utm_medium=redirect
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9Qe5RqyMNhc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9Qe5RqyMNhc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9Qe5RqyMNhc


Discovery 
Education 

Virtual Field 
Trips 

 

A few of the field trip 
topics include 
 Polar Bears and the 
Tundra 
 Social Emotional 
Skills 
 STEM 
 manufacturing 

The Louvre Travel to Paris, 
France to see 
amazing works 
of art at The 
Louvre with this 
virtual field trip. 

The Great Wall 
of China 

This Virtual Tour of 
the Great Wall of 
China is beautiful 
and makes history 
come to life. 

Boston 
Children’s 
Museum 

Walk through the 
Boston Children’s 
Museum thanks to 
Google Maps! 
This virtual tour 
allows kids to explore 
3 floors of fun. 

 

 
 

https://www.discoveryeducation.com/learn/tundra-connections/
https://www.discoveryeducation.com/learn/tundra-connections/
https://www.soarwithwings.com/videos/virtual-field-trip
https://www.soarwithwings.com/videos/virtual-field-trip
https://www.boeingfutureu.com/
https://www.manufactureyourfuture.com/VirtualFieldTrip/US
https://www.louvre.fr/en/visites-en-ligne
https://www.louvre.fr/en/visites-en-ligne
https://www.thechinaguide.com/destination/great-wall-of-china
https://www.thechinaguide.com/destination/great-wall-of-china
https://www.thechinaguide.com/destination/great-wall-of-china
https://www.bostonchildrensmuseum.org/museum-virtual-tour
https://www.bostonchildrensmuseum.org/museum-virtual-tour
https://www.bostonchildrensmuseum.org/museum-virtual-tour


Activity Resources 

10 Ball Games for Kids 
Animal Crawl Exercises for Kids with Videos 
Art At Home (Art Activities) 
Calm Down Jar 
Fitness Activity Cards 
Foam Dough 

YouTube 

Alphabet Rock Song - a way to keep those letters in check! 
Circle Time Hello Song - great way to get the day started for little ones 
Circle Time Days of the Week Song - everyone’s favorite, very catchy! 
Circle Time Months of the Year Song - learn those months! 
Illinois Autism Partnership Circle Time Songs - a whole playlist of songs! 
Illinois Autism Partnership Brain Break Songs - a whole playlist of brain breaks! 
Mr. Calvin’s Art Room - Video art lessons  
Uptown Funk Dance with Visual Supports - great for exercise, a fan favorite! 

Behavioral Support 
● Corona Specific Supports- handwashing, emotional control, etc. from the University of 

North Carolina  
● Visuals for students with Autism - The Indiana Resource Center for Autism just sent out 

some visual support to help students with Autism (and other needs) through these difficult 
times. 

● Use visuals. The use of visuals helps decrease anxiety and helps structure the day: 
Include daily responsibilities each family member will have (dishes, making beds, putting 
laundry away, etc. as well as outdoor time and academic learning. 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uJsAK1Hz7FWp_o9-FSPiO3ya6Co0eYar/view.  

● Schedules, token boards and resources: http://l.ead.me/bbTE3n?trackSharing=1: 
 

Screen Free Enrichment Activities: 
● Interview a family member. 
● Measure the area and perimeter of each room in your home. 
● Graph the types of birds that frequent your yard or windows. 
● Be completely silent for 60 minutes, then write about the experience. 
● Write and mail a [real] letter to your teacher or principal or classroom penpal. Address 

the envelope yourself. 
● Build a "fable fort" out of blankets and chairs. Camp in it all day while you create stories 

to tell your family over dinner. 
● Learn morse code and use it to communicate with your siblings through walls and floors. 

https://frugalfun4boys.com/indoor-ball-games-kids/?fbclid=IwAR1RJruyuGeRd-C9ZLAOEbhJZ8rUxetoZSzAsEtsnI2SN9TTCIWFRtKdZW4
https://b-inspiredmama.com/animal-crawl-exercises-for-kids/
https://lookaside.fbsbx.com/file/art%20at%20home.docx?token=AWw9gIQfN11FDMfQgp8M7X_mlqX0lJ8kkdaVaKTsW92Gsu_9qk-QfNYmAD128H-QzpQ57Tx6bTt1saJqvPvI4kInr0WZDXiQG0Cc0J7rXhNMveo2ZePffA5R-dTnXx4d_euwtiP9PMBxrfc-ygBZ_sYOGIMqdSszs6OD13B9ClVWjZv-4lRA3cSwtFL0SeiAWP_QN7VTNy0JDYw6jdPo2QnH
https://lemonlimeadventures.com/lego-calm-down-jar/
https://www.facebook.com/download/529714467684851/Activity%20Cards%20%281%29.pdf?av=7802518&eav=AfaM1z5x3zceTL1Z8v4WyZEy-mTo9GgOUwMqUX9cdxPmKTvxCojpfFl2Q_C2Vt3fEjE&hash=AcpSn_--wawlsm9r
https://lemonlimeadventures.com/foam-dough-experiment/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iSKcUJOF-Dw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tVlcKp3bWH8&t=6s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3tx0rvuXIRg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lPeAo1hz8GA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3tx0rvuXIRg&list=PLZDmKHmp0KLy7t5p9Fw-F2Ulonyzy6CTT
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NwT5oX_mqS0&list=PLZDmKHmp0KLwAdLjREqAdmbYAB5LOya1s
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCze8ujYwd2bOfqAdpbZhLBQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ji8OHSRnMyg&t=95s
https://ed.unc.edu/2020/03/19/unc-team-creates-online-toolkit-for-those-supporting-individuals-with-autism-during-covid-19-epidemic/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/tssquuey3tf45rp/AAC1CA9dPLYdOem0DlyDCyiha?dl=0&fbclid=IwAR1or7SbjgRljWpIQrgiHSwVHHM0hpcJ1suUOvRgKdl1x_RUCgt-kkRfnNE
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uJsAK1Hz7FWp_o9-FSPiO3ya6Co0eYar/view
http://l.ead.me/bbTE3n?trackSharing=1


● Alphabetize the spices in your kitchen. 
● Stay up late and stargaze. 
● Call a grandparent or older relative. Ask them to teach you the words to a song from 

their childhood days. 
● Using household materials, build a working rain gauge, barometer, and wind vane. 
● Determine and chart the times that different liquids require to turn solid in the freezer. 
● Design and build puppets that perform a show about multiplication. 
● Construct a family tree. 
● Learn ten new big words. Write them in marker on your bathroom mirror. 
● Draw a map of your home. 
● Sit silently for 15 minutes while you write down every sound you hear. When you are 

done, classify the sounds (high/low pitch, high/low volume, manmade v. naturally 
occurring, etc.). 

● Create a Venn Diagram that compares and contrasts two people in your family, your 
neighborhood, or your church, mosque, or temple. 

● Learn, practice, and perform a magic trick. 
● Learn, practice, and tell three new jokes. 
● Use household materials to make and play stringed, percussion, and wind instruments. 
● Learn to shine a pair of shoes. 
● Collect leaves from ten different (non-harmful) plants. Sort them by size, color, and 

texture. 
● Put your favorite book, toy, and keepsake on a small table in sunlight. Draw or paint a 

full color still life. 
● Find, pick, and dissect a flower. 
● If you have stairs, walk up and count them. Walk down and count by twos. Walk up and 

count by threes. Continue through tens. 
● Determine the volumes of ten containers, then display them in order on your porch. 
● Write a poem on your sidewalk using chalk. 
● Classify twenty everyday objects by shape, size, color, height, mass, and material. 
● Measure the length of your bed using five different nonstandard units. 
● Call a person who speaks a language you do not. Ask them to teach you five common 

words or phrases. 
● Create and use a secret code. 
● Using one type of paper (constant), build three different paper airplanes (independent 

variable) and test to see how far they fly (dependent variable). 
● Set a clock three hours and seven minutes ahead. Whenever someone needs to know 

the time, help them figure it out by subtracting. 
● Write down every adjective you say for one full day. 
● Learn three new jokes. Tell them to an aunt or uncle. 
● Design a map of every state ever visited by people in your family. 
● Write or tell a story titled "What if humans had to leave the Earth and no one 

remembered to turn off the last robot?" 
● Find ten rocks smaller than a dime. 



● Using paper, tape, and string, design, build, and test a device that warns you when 
someone opens the kitchen cabinet. 

● Imagine, create, and fly a full size flag that tells the world about you. 
● Make puppets and have the kid/s put on a puppet show (puppets could be made from 

toilet paper rolls) 
● Make paper airlines and see whos can fly the furthest 

 
 

 
 
 
 


